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brought £ordl rounds of applause several
The nineteenth lecture in the Butterfiek1 times. [~e euilogized \Vashington and the
course \Vas delivered Fddav afternoon in tl-e Old !Continentals who fought without hardly
chapel by Gen. ·George I-I. Sharpe, of l(ing~- a rag of:c'1othes on thetn or anything to eat;
ton, N. ¥. ·Gen. Sharpe took as his subject while he gave the personal histories of several
"The Burning of the Old Capttol '' referring of the CG'nnnand ers of the British arn1y,
to the state capitol at Kingston, which \Vas dwelling a great deal on Gen. Burgoyne. He
burned by the British in I777·
said theB:ri:tish plan of the campaign of 1777
'The lecturer \Vas introduced by Chas. }::. · was one :of the best known in history; but
Sprague, '6o, after a fe\v ,vell chosen retnarks they di:dn.'t have the generals who were capaand after giving a short outline of hts life. ble of :carrying it out. It \Vas the same
Gen. Sharpe \Vas at the head of the n1 ilitary general pla:11 \vhich produced such good
bureau of in formation of the Arn1 y of the results a. t V:icksburg during the civil \Var.
Potornac dudng the war; and while in this Ne\v Engilan.d and part of New York \vas to
service :von. ~or hitnself great ~10110r by the I be cut Dff from all con1munication with the
manner 1n whtch he conducted hts work. fie rest of t1~e co[onies. An expedition was to
also did the last official vvork: in the war, that be for:rned in Canada and descend through
of paroling the C·onfederate An11 y at lakes Cha.rn:plain and George and reach
Appornattox.
Albany .in this \Vay. Another \vas to go up
Gen. Sharpe opened the lecture by saying the St. L<nvrence and descend the Mohav\lk
it \!Vas not his first visit here, for he had often Valley and 't11eet the other at Albany. Gov.
ridden to Schenectadv when the old brido-e
Howe wl1o was then at New York was to
b
was across tl1e Moha·wk. I-Ie then n1 ade a come Ltp the l-Iudson and n1eet these t\\O.
fevv remarks concerning Gen. Butterfield, in I~veryone knows the outcon1e of the plan.
which be said Gen. Butterfield had done a
Gen. Vaughn who had cotne up the Hudson
great rnany deeds of honor and one of then1 as far as. West Point debarked his troops on
was that lie once lived in Ulster county. As I the I 6tr 11, ?f October, I 777, and n1arched toa General in the Ann y of the Potornac his \Yards ICtng-s:ton. He was attacked by a
small r: un~her of Continentals but they were
nan1e would go do\vn to history.
The General said that a historical subject soon forced to retreat by the superior nun1ber
is a tender subject. He then related a little of Vaughn's troops. In the afternoon of the
incident that once happened to him. He had ~ame day he teached Kingston; and finding
taken his position in line in the place 0.f .one of j1t deserted, ordered it to be set on fire. But
the privates on a trip to obtain inforn1 a- when ll e returned to New York he bore back
tion concerning the location of certain t~e ne\vs of :Burgoynes' surrender ·which pracreg,in1ents. They approached the enen1 ies t1cally ended the 'var.
lines as near as possible and he told the man
-------~-next to hitn to call over and find out the
F,J\·I·TMFUL SERVICE APPRECIATED.
name of the. regitnent. The Confederate i
It is very seldom that a Sunday school
ans\vered that 1t was the 16th Georgia. Then j superintendent reaches such a record of lonrr,
he called back :. " S~f· "Y. ank, what regiment 1 faithfut service as tha~ held by Pro!'. Willia~1
do you belong to?
The 195 th Rhode \Veils, LL.D., of Unton college. For over a
Island," was the answer. There \vas a slight quarter of a century, the energy and devotion
pause and then came hack the reply, "You'r of Dr. Wells have resulted in his annual rea liar, Yank, there's not that many people in election to that position in State St. M. E.
the state.'l
Sunday school, of this city. It was therefore
Gen. Sharpe's lecture \Vas one of the most a mattel' of sincere reo-ret to his co-\vorkers to
interesting as \Veil as instructive in the course. receive the .a nnounc~ment at the annual
His command of language is superb and he meeting of the S. S. Board, held a few days
THE BUTTERFIELD lECTURE.
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EROT:S:EES.,

Broadway, 'Cor. 22d St., N.Y.

Cit~.

CLOTHIN'G and :FURNISHliNG

Goo:os

READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE.

Specialities for Spri:ng and :Summer of 1894.
REA.DY MADE.

Riding Jackets of tweed, witll
Linen Duck Tennis Trousers,
long trousers or breeches
white or brown, different ,
and leggings.
weights and qualities.
Knickerbockers, made up pla.in.
for rough country wear 0 r
"Sandown.~· Racing Coats and
reinforced with buckskin E0 r
'':Coverts," with sHk or serge
ridin.g. Scotch knit stocklining.
ings _or· Devon leggings to
Heavy Cord Ricling Waistmatcn.
coats.
In the department for Clothing t0 Order will be found Scotch
and English suitings in all the year rou.ml.and tropical weigh-ts.
and a lar~e variety of other goods, giving ·the fullest opportunity
for selection.
In the style and cut of 0ur ready made clothing we have endeavored to guard against those exaggerations of fashion so
generally found in lower grades of garments.
In our Furnishing Depart,JUent is a carefully selected stock of
goods, embracing about .everything in that line and including
many seasonable novelties. In this department we have added
a new line of leather and wicker goods, including Luncheon
Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate :J:l...,lasks, Riding Whips,
Crops, Dog Oanes and Golf Sticks.
Oata~ogue, samples and ru:les for self-measurement will be sent
on application,

CONR.AD

GOETZ~

~CHiiNT lftl'LOR,
3 Central Arcade,

I

• E. C. ANGLE, ~86, Pres~t.
D.ANIEr~ NAYLON,
ALLEN H. JACKSON, ,86, Sec1y.
HoRATio G.

JR, '80, VicePres~t·
GLEN, '81, Treas'r·

SCHENECTJ\DY

FRINTING ftSS'0'ClftTION
Does all kinds of Job Work and Printing at
reasonable prices.
College work solicited.
1:47 So. Centre St., <Hanson Block)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

I~ ll!f~UfGI!I,
313 Stale St., Schenectady,
Carpets, Matting., o.il Cloth, Furniture,
Fancy and Easy Chairs,
DESKS,

BEDDING,

BED SPRINGS,
CLOCKS LAMPS PICTURES
'
'
'
LACE AND HEAVY CURTAINS,
AT A LOW CASH PRICE.

GltU Boot ~JSh06 Stor6
J. G. SC11UMAC.HER, Prop'r.

(II r~a ~SJ /J

P illl2 raJ PtJJ (/JJ #Wf(JJI!l1:P

519 State Street.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

·~

--AND--

are:$
c-r
At.r,aA•t~
141-143 South Centre St.
Oysters, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order.
Office Hours/rom 9 A.M. to 4 P. J1.
156 Jay

Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

WILSON DAV!S~

REGUL~R

MEALS, 25 CTs.
BOARD BY THE WEEK, $3.50.
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor.

QUAYLE &

SON,

ALBANY, N.Y.,

VISITit\_G CARDS, STATIONERY,
23 7 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.

FO~

CLASS

A~D

SOCIETY PUnPOSES.

ADVER 1'ISEMENTS.

Latest Styles.
Lowest Prices.

New Stock.

Good Goods.

FJITTOH & HAL!L., 5HO!:E [)EALER5, 245 STATE ST..

Drawing Pajers,.Pencils attd instruments. All grades of Stationery. Orders .for special Books 12ot in stock filled promptly
A7' THE L0Jif7EST PRICES.

HULBERT,

23:5 Sf ATE 'ST., (Below the Canai Bridge.)

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

A FULL LINE OF FINE
First-Class Wo1k a Specialty.

I::r.:n...::Ported a::n..d Domestic

CIQARS ~ Cl<i~RETTEJ,

VAN ·B. WHEA.TON, .
SUCCESSOR TO J. A. O'NEILL,

PHOTOG:RAPHER.

French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,

411' BJOIISf!M~NN~s

Studio, Jay Street.
.

•

,

D:r\.:l.g Sto:re.,

Publisher of College i\.lburn.

129 Wall St., Opp. Post Office.
i'

Eentral

publishin~

tf0use

BosToN---

son~:e~~:::.~: y_

C9nE-- price E10thil'l~ f1"0use,

PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSGRJPTION BOOKS

3:go State St., ScJ~enectady,. N.Y.

Agents Wanted.

Special Terms to College Students.

H. M. POLLOC«,
Secretary.

FRANK G. 'YOUNG,
Presidet1t.

A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's
Furnishing Goods.
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
I
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since, that Dr. \1\1 ells had decided to with- for Union ran the score up
draw from that office. The feeling of the van n1ade a two-base hit.
Board may be partially seen in the foHo\ving"! the score in detail :
UNION.
A.B R.
resolution, adopted at the n1eeting referred to: 1
"We, the Officers and Teachers of the Sun- Cregan, 1. f.. . . . . 6
2
day School Board of the State St. M. E. Enders, Ist b.. . . 6
3
2
Church, Schenectady, learn ·with deep regret Sullivan, c.. . . . . . 6
2
of the determination of Prof. Wells to retire Ho\vard, 2d. b ... 6
from the office of Superintendent of our Sun- Klein, c. f. . . . . . 6
I
I
day School, after holding that position for Beattie, 3 b.. . . . . s
twenty-seven years. We desire to thank him Murphy, r. f... . . S
3
2
for his devotion to the interests of the school, Daley, p... . . . . . . 5
2
and for the great work resul:tiug therefron1. Fisher, s. s ....... · 5
The school has been honored by the honors
Total .... 50
I8
that have filled his life, and the earnestness
and purity of his Christian fa,ith and life will
SYRACUSE, A.B. R.
ever be ren1embered and cherished as an Burden, c. . . . . . 5
0
inspiration to future \vork."
Bond, c... . . . . . . . 4
I
()
Whiteside, 1. f. . . 4
PRESIDENT RAYMOND HONORED.
Nichols, c. f. . . . . 4
I
0
The trustees of Williams college, at a Langton, 2d. b. . 4
0
meeting held on Thursday, May 10, conferred Singer, s. s.. . . . • . 4
0
4
the degree of L. L. D. upon Rev. A. V. V Mullin 3d. b..
I
l~aymond, D. D., president-elect of Union Yard, 1. f........ 4
Adams, r. f. . . . . . 4
0
college.
THE FIRST LEt\GUE GAME.

to I 8 to 3· SulliThe foHowing is
IB. P.O.
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0
0
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0

I

0

0
0

0
0

5

3

I

I

I

I

2
I

2
I
I
0

I

0
I

E.
I

0
0
0
2
I

4
0
0

Total. . . . 37
6
8
27 13
3
Syracuse. . . o o I r o o o I o-- 3
Union...... o I 7 4 o o 4 o 2-18
Runs earned-Union 5, Syracuse o; two
base hit, Fioward, Fisher, Adams, Whiteside.
Three base hit, Daley. Home run, Daley.
Stolen bases-Union I 1, Syracuse 6. Double
plays: Union, Ho\vard to Enders; Howard.
unassisted ; Syracuse, Yard to L. angton.
·
BJ.se on balls off Daley, 3 ; off Bond, 8 ;
Struck out by Daley, 7; by Bond, 2. 'Time
of gan1e, 2 hours and I 5 minutes. U tnpire,
McMartin, Harvard rnedical.

Uninn, 18-Syracuse. 3.
The first league game of the season was
played on the earn pus last Friday vvhen
Union defeated Syracuse University by a
score of I8-3. The garnc \vas a one-sided
contest throughout. Union's battery and
sharp fielding being too much for the visitors.
In the first inning neither side was able to
score.
A double play by Howard and
Enders \Vas the feature. In the next inning
Union scored once while Syracuse was retired
in one, two, three order. In the third, seven
Union men circled the diarnond and the visi- 1
tors brought in their first run. The feature 1
UNION, 9-C. L. 1., 3.
of the inning \VaS a three base hit by DJ.ley. i
On vVednesday afternoon, May 2, a team
In the fourth the hotne tean1 added four more composed of professionals, representing Clinruns to their score and Syracm;e added one. ton Liberal Institute, carne down fron1 Fort
Both teams \Vere retired without having Plain to "do up" the Union boys.
They
crossed the plate in the next two innings. were unable to" do'' tnuch of anything and
Whiteside m.J.dc a t\vo-base hit in the sixth went b1ck hom~ b:1dly beaten as the scot·e
and Ho\vard made a double play on second shows. The game was very interesting frotn
unassisted.
In the seventh Union scored ! the beginning to the end, the Union tean1
four more runs ; Syracuse was azai n shut I' taking the lead at the start and gradually
out. The features \vere a two-base hit by . gaining on their opponents.
·Fisher and a home run by Del ley. Union
The Union players put up a n1uch stronger
\Vas shut out in the eighth· while Syracuse gan1e than they had previously, and the
scored her last run. In the ninth two runs in1provement in the hitting and team work
Union Win3 Hands Dawn.

J

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
was evident to all their admirers. ~capt.
Howard pi:ayed an exceedingly goo::l game
and handled his player.3 very satisfactorily.
Tillapaugh occupied the box and the C. L. L
team was unable to tnake more than three !
hits off his pitching.
The score by innings :
Union ...... 3 I o o 2 I o o 2-9
C. L. I ..... I o .o I o o I o 0-3
Hits-Union, 5; C. L. I., 3· Errors-Union
8, C. L. I. ?· B1tteries-Tillap:tugh and
U rnpireSullivan, Baldwin and Case.
Cooper, '9 3.
!
j

~NiiON; 4-·WEST POINT, 2.
Uniot1 p'laycd the best game of the season
at West Point May 5, against the strong
cadet team. The playing of b::>th sides was
sharp and clean, all of Union's errors being
excusable. Both batteries did good work.
The features \Vere, the \Vork of Howard at
2nd and the battery \Vork of TiUapaugh and
Sullivan, for Union, and ·the pitching of
Hindley, for West Point. The score:
Union... . . . . I o o o o . o 2 o 1-4
West Point.. o I o o o o o I 0-2
Base hits-Union, 3 ; West Point, 6.
Errors-Union, 3 ; West Point, 6. Batteries
-Tillapaugh and Sullivan ; Hindley and
Lott.

5

UNiiON, 4-RIDBEFIELD, 4.

\V ednesday afternoon, May 9, Union
crossed bats \vith the Ridgefield tean1 on the
grounds of the Ridgefield Athletic Association at Albany. Eleven innings were played
and neither team \vas able to bring in the
w~inning run.
The game was called on
account of darkness, with the exdtement and
enth usiasrn running high.
It \Vas a very
pretty game and \Veil ple!yeJ by both teams.
The out-field playing of both teams was
rather weal<, but the batteries and infields
played a very strong game.
The scor~:
RIDGEFIELD.
A.B.
I B.
R.
I>.O. A. E
Stnitb, 2b . . . . . . . 4
2
I
5 4
Connors, c. f. . . . . . 3
0
0
0
I
3
Cox, s. s. and c.. . 5
o o
4
5 I
Batchelder, Ib.... 4
o o I5
I
0
H. Ranson1, c. c. f. 4
o o
I
I
3
Fearey, 3.b. . . . . . . 5
o 2
I
3 .)
S. Ransotn, p., s. s. 4
o
o
2
7 I
MiHer, L f. . . . . . . . 5
o o
0
0
0
Babcock, r. f..... . 2
I
2
0
0
0
Fanning, r. f. .... . 3
I
0
0
0
0
Hill, p ........... . 3
0
2
0
6
I
Totals..
UNION.

. ... 42
AB.

Cregan, 1. f.... . . . . 5
Auchampaugh1 r. f. 6
Sullivan, c.. . . . . . . 6
Howard, 2b.. . . . . 5
Enders, Ib ....... 5
I<Jein, s. s.. . . . . . . 5
Beattie, 3b. . . . . . . 5
Murphy, c. f.- . . . . 5
Tillapaugh, p..... 5

AMSTERDAM VS. UNION.

7

33

IB.

P.O.

0
0

0

2
0

I

0
0
2

4
R.

I

6

27
A.
0
0

3

IO

E·
2
2
0
2
0
I
0
0

Since the last nun1ber of THE CoNCORD0
5 3
lENSIS was issued, the tean1 has played two
I
12
0
practice games \¥ith the State League tean1
I
I
2
3
fron1 An1sterdam. The first one \Vas played
0
0
3 10
on the campus on the afternoon of May 3d,
I
I
2
I
and resulted in a victory for the professionals.
0
2
I
I3 0
The game vvas \Vell played by both tea.ms.
The score by innings.
Totals ....... 47
4
7 33 24
7
Union. . . . . . 4 I o o o o o 2 3- I o Ridgefield . . . . . o o o I o I o o 2 o 0-4
An1sterdam.. 4 I o 4 2 o o o x - I I Union. . . . . . . . . o o o I o I o 2 o o 0-4
Batteries, Union: Murphy and Sullivan ;
Earned runs-None. Sacrifice hits-None·
Atnsterdanl : White, Wilson and Cross.
! Stolen bases... Smith 2; Cox, Batchelder 2;
The second game was played at An1ster- Babcock ; Auchampaugh, Sullivan, l(lein.
dam, Monday the 7th, inst. and resulted again Two-base hit-Klein. First base on ballsin a victory for the professionals.
S n1ith, Batchelder, Cox, I-I. l{ansom, S. RanArnsterdanl. o 6 3 3 o o 3 o 0-15 som, Howard. Struck out-Fanning 2; Cox
Union..... o o I o 2 I o o o- 4 i 2· Fearey, Miller 2·, I-Ioward Tillapaurrh
'
.
'
b
'
B1tteries; Union, Tillapaugh, D.1ley and I Murphy, Auchampaugh. Batter hit-Cregan,
Sullivan; Amsterdam; \Vhite, D.J\Vd and Beattie, Sn1ith. Passed balls-. Cox, H. RanJones.
som. \Vild pitches-Hill. Time-Two hours
and fifty minutes. Utnpire-Gardner. Wm.
vVatch our sn1oke at Riqgefield, Saturday. Allen, '96, scorer.
1

1
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SPRING 'MEET.

The ninety-ninth annual spring rneet was
held Saturday afternoon, May 12, on the college course. Union's athletes vvere out in
goodly nun1bers, there being 130 entries,. and
n1any spectators witnessed the contests. The
n1en have been training for so.me tio1e very
faithfully, but o\ving to the near approach of
the m-eet w~ith Williams, no great efforts were
made at record-sn1ashing.
The class banner stiU remains vvith '95 for
winning the greatest number of points, and
Myers, 'g6, retains his honor as college
athlete.
The events resulted as follows :
One hundred yard dash-First, Van Duzer,
'96 ; second, Baker, '95 ; third, Holleran, '95.
Tin1e, 10 4-5 sec.
T\VO hundred and twenty yard dash-First,
Van Duzer, '96 ; second, O'Neil, '97 ; third,
Klein, '95. 'fin1e, 2 5 sec.
Four hundred and forty yard dash-· First,
Kilpatrick, '97; second, O'Neil, '97 ; third,
Klein, '95· Time, 56 2-5 sec.
.
Eiaht
hundred and ei2hty vard run-First,
Q
IZilpatrick, '97 ; second, Allen, '95 ; third, A.
G. Somrner, '96. Tin1e, 2 n1in. I 7 sec.
Mile run-First, Kilpatrick, '97; second,
A. G. Sommer, 'g6; third, Multer, '97· Time,
4 tnin., 57 2-5 sec.
One hundred and twenty yard hurdleFirst, Holleran, '95 ; second, Lavery, '95 ;
third, Cox, '95. Time, 20 4-5 sec.
Two hundred and twenty yard hurdleFirst, Holleran, '95 ; second, ! ... avery, '95 ;
third, Cox, '95· Tin1e, 28 4-5 sec.
Mile walk-First, 1\1cEwan, '95 ; second,
Pollock, 'g6; third, Todd, '97. Tirne, 8 min.,
IO sec.
Pole vault-First, Catn pbcll, '96; second,
Dann, 'g6. !-Ieight, 7 ft.
Running broad ju mp-~"'irst~ Scofield, '96 ;
second, Bran1an, '94; third, Burgin, 'g5.
J u n1 p, 1 8 ft., I in.
Running high jun1p-First, Burgin, '95 ;
second, Myers, '96 ; third, Scofield, 'g6.
Height, 5 ft., 2 in.
.
Thro\ving I6 lb. han11ner-Fir~t, Barnes,
'95 ; second, Myers, '96 ; third, Miller, '94·
Thro\v, 82 ft., 5 I -2 in.
Putting 16 lb. shot-First, B~trnes, '95 ;
second, Myers, '96 ; third, Beckwith, 'g6.
Distance, 34 ft., 8 I -2 in.
An interesting feature of the garr1cs \vas an
in1pron1ptu relay race between tcan1s fron1
L>

•

-----------·---------

the J:unior and Fres1unan classes. Murphy,
MclVIullen and D:empster represented '97,
and B,issell, Walker and Ayrault, '95. The
Freshn1en led in the laps until the finish of
the last lap when Bissell n1ade a beautift:tl
spurt beath1g his opponent, McMullen, by
about six feet.
The officers were : Referee, James Smith·
. judges, Capt. W. E. Underhill, Chief W. I..'.
Can1pbell, Hon. Everett Smith, A. J. DiUinghan1, B. Whitiock ; starter, Zach. A. Cooper;
ti1ners, Prof. F. S. Hoffn'lan, Prof. H. Mosher,
G. H. Miller; clerk of the ,course, Clarke
Day ; scorers, A. J. Bran1an, C. vV. Crannell ;
marshals, Douglas CampbeH, G. B. Lynes,
G. V. Srn.ith and W. G. Brown.
THE UNION-WILLIAMS ATHLETIC MEET.
Arrange~nents

are at last perfected for the
spring contests betweeti. the athletic teams of
Union and Williams colleges. Richard S.
Folsom representing WiHia,ms and A. E.
Barnes and Dr. C. P. L,inhart, of Union, .met
in Albany last Wednesday and decided to
hold the n1eet or the Ridgefield athletic
grounds on Saturday, May 19. Following is
a list of the events : IOO yard dash; 220
yards run; quarter mile run ; half n1ile run ;
tnile run; 120 yards hurdle race; 220 yards
hurdle race ; one mile walk; running high
jump ; running broad Jump ; pole vaulting ;
putting r6 lb. shot ; putting 16 lb. ham,mer,
and two n1ile bicycle race. The corntnittee
adopted the "Rules of the Inter-collegiate
Association of Amateur Athletics of America
and the judges \vill nearly all be chosen from'
the men1bers of the Ridgefield club thus
insuring the utn1ost fairness to the contestants.
The entries closed :l\fonday. The tean1s in
both colleges are large and about evenly
n1atched and the con test will doubtless be
close. Manager Barnes is doing his u ttnost
to tnake Union's share of the n1eet a success.
THE ATHLETIC TEAM.

The foUowing men have been chosen to
constitute the athletic team, to represent
Union, at the Ridgefield grounds, next Saturday afternoon. Mulligan, VanDuzer, Holleran, Twiford, Burgin, 0' Neill, Miller, Todd,
Lavery, Kilpatrick, G. E . Pollock, McEwan,
W. A. Campbell. J. M. Schofield, VanSchaick,
Walker, Edwards, Myers, Barnes, Beckwith
Allen, Burtiss, Somer, Ensign, Baker. Th~
tea,m is in training under Zach. A. Cooper,

~:

\

,.

"l

a noted athlete of Brooklyn, a metnber of the · Mrs. Lovejoy, Miss Dora Yates, Miss Susan
Manhattan Athletic Club. Mr. Cooper has Yates., M:r. Smith, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Raybeen engaged to take the tearn in charge and mond, Mr. Landon, Mr. Lovejoy.
give the men1bers a thorough training, in
Y. M. C. .A.
preparation for the U nion-William.s .meet,
State Secretary Freel. S. Goodrnan m,et
and the inter-coHegiate meet at Syracuse,
\Vith the cor11rn iHees of the association May
May 30.
I I and I 2, to discuss plans for the next year's
DR. WELLS' LECTURES.
work. On the evening of the I I th, a pubHc
Sweden was the subject of Dr. Wells' dis- tneeting was held in Prof. II offman's rootn, at
course on Tuesday, May 8. He said that which, after a devo·6onal n1eeting, an address
Norway and Sweden rese·mhle the Siamese \Vas given on '' Traits of the Risen Christ,"
twins. Many and fierce have been the strug- by Mr. Goodman. FoHow·ing this, Mr. Goodgles between then1 but they •must and do live rnan caUed attention to the preparation being
together. They have one king, but two n1ade for the Northfield students conference
capitols, Christiania and Stockholtn. 'These of June 30-July ro. l-Ie urged upon the
are both modern cities, charmingly situated, Association the vahJe of sending a large delecontaining beautiful buildings and parks. gation to attend these meetings, and sho\ved
The iife of the S\vedes is refirted, genial and ho\v :other colleges ''lere making extensive
pleasant. They are a very joyous people preparations for doing this. The I 2th vvas
given up to private conferences \Vith the varand take pleasure quietly and life easy.
. ious co·mrnittees, and a meeting of the various
'LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE OF TH:E NORSELAN'DS. officers and chairmen. Extensive plans have
The lan6uage of these lands is very old been laid, and the prospects for a successful
and is the true Gothic, or rnore properly year's work are good.
speaking, Meso-Gothic. It is very n1uch like
PREti:MINAHY CONTEST FOB PRIZE SPEAI<INH.
the German, and was first cultivated and put
The prelin1inary contest for the Junior and
into practice among the Danes. If any of
the old Norse language is left, it exists in Sophornore cotllmencem·ent stages \Vas
Iceland. The difference between the langua- held i:n the chapel S:1turday morning, May 5.
ges spoken by the Norwegians, Swedes and The Junior contestants and their subjects
Danes is very slight. The people of these were ·: Wm. Allen, "Pa triotisn1 in Politics " ;
lands are great readers and are able to speak L. C. Guernsey, " Necessity of American
French, German and English. The Danes Patriotisn1 "; W. J. Sanderson, "The Greatpossess a very fine literature, and have pro- ness of Ccesar " ; H. M. Pollock, " Plea for the
NihiUst"; T. F. :Bayles, ·' The An1erican
duced some renowned authors and poets.
Scholar "; A. S. Cox, " Better City GovernJUNIOR HOP.
tnent"; ·C. W. Crannell, "The Possibilities
The last hop given by the Junior class took of Life." The Sophomores \Vere: Roscoe
place at Fuller's hall on Friday evening, May Guernesy, " Irnportance of the Jury System";
Wrn. H. Hall, ''Relief of the Poor in our
eleventh.
This is the first departure this year fron1 Cities " ; A. G. Sommers, " Colleges Aththe custom of holding the hops in the " gyrn " letics" ; Howard Mallery, " Arbitration " ;
but as the floor vvas in excellent condition D. L. \Vood, "Duties of a ·Citizen-"
The eomtnittee of Judges consisting of Dr.
and the hall a very good one for a small
dance, the success \vhich has thus far attended Wells, Prof. Hoffman and Prof. Stoller,
these events was not \vanting on this occasion. selected to appear in the Commencement
About forty young ladies and gentletnen con test, for the Juniors : T. F. Bayles, W n1.
participated in the enjoyn1ent of the evening, Allen, A. S. Cox,. C. W. Crannell ; for the
the n1usic being furnished by the ever popular Sophomorc:3: Wtn. I-I. f-Iall, D. L. Wood
Gioscia's ·orchestra. Among those present and Howard Mallery.
These contests, together \vith that for the
were : Miss Paige, Miss Davis,. Miss Beattie,
Miss Johnson, Miss Strong, Miss Kosboth, Alexander pdze in extemporaneous speaking
Miss Landon, Miss Westinghouse, Miss Blod- take place Monday evening of commenceget, Miss Whitehead, Miss Urben, Miss Yates, tnent \vee]\.
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Y. M. C. A. PRESIIllENTS CONFERENCE.

''

'

l

In April \vas held the annual conference of
presidents of college Y. M. C. A., for New .
York, Ne·\V Jersey, New England and Canada.'
The meetings \vere held at Atnherst college
in " the old chapel." About fifty delegates
were present representins- forty institut,ions.
Some of the rnost prnminent speakers 'vere,
Jobn I{.. Mott, international coHege secretary;
Fred. S. Goodn1an, Gilbert A. Beaver, E.
Lawrence Hunt, and Wm. H. Sallmon. The
subjects considered were those of practical
interest to the delegates, such as, ''Bible
Study," ''The Fall Campaign," "Summer
School," and "Spiritual Awakening An1ong
the Colleges."
P. F. Bayles, delegate fron1 Union, speaks
in the highest tenns of the cordial reception
given by the Amherst students, and of the
interest which President Gates manifested in
the n1eetings. He gives special n1ention of
the fine address delivered by Dr. J. E. Tuttle,
pastor of the college church. It was not de-·
cided \vhere the next conference \vould be
held.
I

Y. M. C. A.

The following committees have been appointed in theY. M. C. A. to act during· the
.
ensutng year :
Work for new students-Cass, '95, chairtnan; Huggins, '96; Pershing, '97.
Conltnittee on membership-Collins, '95, chairman ; Terry, 'g6 ; Fuller, '97. Con1mittee
on religious meetings-Potter, '95, chairman ;
l{elley, '96; \Villis, '97. Con1mittee on Bible
study·-Orman \Vest, '95, chairman ; Dunham, '96; Van Shaick, '94.
Cotnmittee on
finance-H. M. Dann, '97, chainnan; Burgin,
'95 ; Greenn1an, 'g6.
COLLEGE FIRE.

Last Sundav afternoon fire was discovered
"
in the sheds above
the residence of Superintendent Clute. An alarm was sent in from
the box at the " blue gate" and the departtnent responded very quickly and soon had
the fire out. It is supposed some one care-·
lessly thre\v a cigar butt or match among the
pine needles, setting fire to then\ and from
thern the fire spread to the shed. The loss,
about $200, is fuily covered by insurance.
Bolts were nun1erous on Monday.

Prof. H offn1an was in New York over
Sunday.
\Villiams vs. Union, l{idgefiel:d, Saturday,
May 19.
Don't forget the meet \vith Willian1s next
Saturday.
Let the Garnet be seen on zoo canes at
Ridgefield next Saturday.
Be sure and have your throats in good condition to cheer on our athletes.
Make preparations now to attend the
games at Ridgefield next Saturday.
Geo. I-I ughes, '93, a former editor of THE
CONCORDIENSIS, \Vas on the hiH recently.
On Friday of the last two weeks the
Juniors have been delivering their chapel
orations.
Mr. and Mrs. W rn. R. Seward, of Rochester,
N. Y., have been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
(Prof.) H. T. Mosher.
Last ye·ar we defeated Williams by the
score of 82 to 7 I. This year we will defeat
Williams by this score-- to-.
lVIessrs. Walsh of Columbia, and Yard of
Syracuse, were guests of the mernbers of the
Ll. 1r: fraternity, last Friday evening .
Rev. A. ·C. Se\vaH gave a very interesting
and instructive talk before the Y. M. C. A.
on May 7 ; subject, "Chosen for Service.';
Rochester students have petitioned the
Faculty to allow thern to srnoke in class
rootn during recitations. Cornn1ents are unnecessary.
A. H. Birch, '97, has left college for the
spring term to accept a position as bookkeeper in Amsterdam.
He will return to
college next fall.
The :Freshn1an Class wrote their third term
essay on Friday afternoon, 4th inst.
The
subject for an1plification was '' The Public
Life of Gladstone."
A recent issue of the New York Maz'l and
.Express contained extracts fron1 an article
from the pen of Prof.. Truax, on the life of
Hon. John H. Starin, which appeared in the
columns of THE CONCORDIENSIS Sept., 1892.
The spring course of lectures delivered by
Prof. Wells, closed Tuesday with the lecture
on "The Language and Literature of the
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Norse1ands." The lectures have been very
imteresting and profitable and have been attended by large audiences of rtudents and
towns-people.
The Philon1athean Society have elected as
officers for the spring term : President, W .
A. Johnston ; vice-president, E. R.. Payne;
secretary, W. L. Terry; treasurer, James A.
Coillins ; curator, R. D. Fuller ; judicial
bench, G. V. Srnith, George L. Streeter, Ray .
1\{().rris.
Seven tnen have thus far .had the platfonn
as foUows: Miles Ayrault, ''Prison Refor,m; "
T . F. . B· ay 1es,· " Journa 1·1sm ; ,., E. . B.
· ro,vn,
''Naturalization ; " W. G. Brown, " Necessity
for an Atnerican School of Economics; " J.
A. Collins, "Necessity of Crin1inal Culture; "
F. M. Eames, "A Fixed National Policy; ''
D. B. E'ldredge, " Loyalty."
The following college n1en took part in the
inv.ita tion concert given in the chapel of the
Presbyterian church, on Monday evening,
May J, by the musical society of this city.
J. E. Kelly, 0. J. Dempster, A. C. Wyckof
and A. ]. Bratnan. A quartette frotn the
Mandolin club, con1posed of O'Neill, Bissell,
Vossler and Streeter played Rossini's " Ave
Verun1." The Mandolin club played the
accompaniment for the chorus "Estudient ina."
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''Captain Jack's" garden is a veritable
flowery paradise.
The Freshmen held a class n1eeting after
the chapel exercises Monday morning.
The members of the Freshman class are
receiviHg criticisn1s from Prof. Burke on their
essays.
The next ball gan1e on the carnpus \vill
occur the :l3d inst., ·when Union and Williams
\Vill settle a score of long standing.
Five members of the bicycle club enjoyed
a very pleasant run to Clifton Park and
return last I'hursday afternoon. The distance
covered was about twenty miles and they
\Vere away about two hours.
Large numbers of people visit the college
grounds daily, strolling in the garden and in
the college grove. The college grounds present a very cool inviting appearance in their
spring dress of green, and afford a very

pleasant place for spending a little ti
rest and quiet.
The execut·i ve com n1ittee of the ~
.meet was cotnposed of the f0Uowing g
men: Cooke, '94 ; C. R. Smith, '94;
gin, '95 ; Day, '95 ; Myers, '96; Bed
'96 ; vViHian1s, '97; Burtis, '97. The
was a flattering success and reflects
credit on the con1;mittee.
Prof. Stoller and the Senior class in
Geology accompanied by sorne n1en1b(
the other classes explored Ho\ve's Cav
Saturday. Son1e of the grave Seniors
for a time lost in the cave but after a
search \vere found and all returned in s
The trip was both pleasant and instruct
The following rule will hold hereafl
regard to deficiencies in essays and oral
'' Deficiencies in essays or orations are
n1ade up only at regular condition exa
tions by exten1poraneous \Vriting on tor
be .announced at such tin1es. The orati<
written are to be delivered at a speci
hearsal on the following Saturday.
AD OCCASUM SOLIS.
Gently the twilight is fading,
Gently the soft sad gloom,
Like a gracious unseen presence
Silently enters my room.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Oft with my thoughts at twilight I have wall
And heard beneath the trees
A kind of stately music, solemn chant
Of nature's harmonies.
Aga_in I love to watch the lordly sun,As through broad fields I roam,Gather the day's bright splendors to himself,
Into his western home.
Oft through my \vindow opened toward the "
I watched the waning light,
And muse of life and its strange mysteries
As I have done to-night.
For in some hidden way I thus have found
Surcease of pain and grief,
And from my thoughts of loneliness and care
A sense of sweet relief.

*

*

*

Gently the twilight has faded,
Gently the soft sad gloom,
"\Vith its benediction of rest and peace
Has silently filled my room.

*

The Sophomore essay, an extempora
exposition, will be held in the chapel
P. M., May r6. The general subject for
ing is, "The Recent Revolution in ·~
America." The specific subject will b
nounced at the ti tne of tneeting.
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J.

'94,
H. L. BAGGERLY, '94,
c. w. CRANi\ELI,, 'gs, 1
J. M. CASS, 'gs.

AsHLEY

H. F.

w.

BRAl\iAN,

BRIGGS,

'g6,

r-

-

-

EDlTOR·I~-CHIEF

BusiNESS

MANAGER

AssociATES

j

H. HALL, g6,
1
A. L. PECKHAl\'1, g6, l
H. B. VAN DLTZJ<:l{, 'g6 I
lvi. A. TWIFOHD, 96. J

REI'f> R':fGRI:\L STAFF

The presence of a large body of enthus.iastic supporters and friends ·will greatly aid our
athletic tean1 in their cotn:ing contests at
Albany and Syracuse. There is no reason
I \vhy the ·majority of the students should not
I attend the games at Albany, and we sincerely
hope that a l:trge number of men \vil!l go to
Syract.JJrSe on Decoration day. Show· your
college spirit by accon1panying the tean1 to
Syracuse an.d encouraging then1 by your
preseniCe.

I
I

The \Vi:lliatns college correspondent of tbe
Albany Ez,ening :Journal says in last Satur7 ~~RJIIS:
$2.00 l'ER YEAR, f=" ADVAI\CE
day nights' issue in referring to the co n1.i ng
- I5 CEXTS
SINGLE CoPIEs,
athletic n1eet at Ridgefield that Williams \vi:ll
Address all con1m unications to THE Co::.\rcoRDIENSis, have "Excellent opportunity to wipe out the.
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y.
disgrace of last year's defeat.'' This dis-------------·------courteous statement has given rise to much
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class
indignation among Union men; and so we
matter.
take tll1is opportun.ity to inform our friends
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
that the idle chaff of a newspaper correspondent should t1ot be taken as assut~ance of the
The first hon1e game of the league chanl- genera:1 feeling at \Villiams. It would be
pionship series has been ·won by the defenders doing Williarns men a great injustice to allow
of the Garnet. \Ve hope it is only a fore- for an instant that such discourteous staterunner and an indication of tnore and harder ments are sanctioned by thetn. And vve, who
have ahvays enjoyed courteous treatn1ent at
victories.
their hands, should be the last one to doubt
their -generally accepted da·in1 for being
The athletic tean1 ·will have thorough ingentletnetl.
struction from a con1petent trainer for the
When one college invites another to engage
next two \Veeks and if the material which \Ve
in friendly contest on athletic fields it is
have in the college will train faithfully during
that time we can vvin.
·
· absurd to talk of "disgraceful defeat." The
Willia~rns college correspondent forgets that
\N~ meet our betters every day in life and
The Inter-collegiate field day will soon be that there is no such thing as disgraceflll
here and \Ve exp·~ct to send an athletic team defeat in honest, earnest com petition. \tV e
out to Syracuse which \vill worthily represent wish to be1ieve that the staten1ent made by
Union and win for her the greatest nun1ber of the Williams college correspondent of the
points and the pennant.
7ounzal \Yas made thoughtlessly; and that it
did not appear to him in the distasteful light
The ren1arks rnade recently at the close of in whicl1 it appears to the public. If \ve did
chapel exerc~ses by President R.ayn1ond con- not so believe ·we \vould be com_pelled to concerning manly athletes were very forceful ar.d fess that l1e did not understand the first
contained rnuch sound advice concerning the principles of con11non courtesy.
treatment by u~ of visiting teams.
I

A COMMUNICATION.

W,ith the last issue of THE CONCO.RDIENSIS 'Ne sent a bill to all of the alumni -vvho had
not yet sent in their subscriptions. We
acknowledge the receipt of several checks
but n1any more are due us and \Ve need then1
in order to properly close up the year.

The CONCORDIENSIS recently received the
following cotnmunication which explains
itself:
"The first two dollars I've had all yearand the last I'tn going to have.
But its
worth it.
G,OUVERNEUR FRANK MOSHER, '92."
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time a partner of his, and so was Stephen P.
Nash. In I 87 3 he was elected JudKc of the
'89. Edward Tourtellot Carroll has accepted Surperior Court to succeed Chief Judge Barthe rectorship of St. Ann's church Arnsterdatn. hour. I--I e served one tern1. [n 188 I he
'8o. Prof. Claude L. Legge is principal of retired fron1 active practice. He leaves a
.
h oo. 1so:f. ·Ch
?ne o.f p~ bl tc_sc
.· ar 1eston, s . c· ., an d· I widow and four chi:1dren, the eld:est of whorn,
·Gilbert M. Speir, .is an attorney in N e\v York
15 achtevtng great success.
I

Henry Ward Briggs is the physician at city.
the Ellis Hospital in this city, having recently
'57· Rev. Alexander MeA. Thorbun, died
received that appointment.
· Tuesday, May 8, at his hon1e in Syracuse
'73. Dr. W. T. Clute has bought the house I aged 58 years. He graduated frotH Union
No. 522 l_.iberty street, and he now occupies coUeg-e in 1857 and Princeton Theological
it as his office and residence.
.seminary in r 860 ..A..fter preachiBg four years
at Malta, N. Y., he entered the army as
'g3, George T. I-I ughes is \Vriting a series of chaplain of the Ninety-first New york state
astronomical articles, which appear from tin1e volunteers. At the close of the \Var he went
to tirne in the New York .Afai/ and E.:rpnss.
to Spencerport. After a seventeen years'
'So. John E. Parry is secretary of the Gl~ns · pastorate in that place he accepted a call
F'dlls Portland Cement Company, a new from the Presbyterian church at Marcellus.
enterprise recently organized at Glens Falls.
In I 887 he moved to DeckerstovvTn, N . .J .,
'65. Union has five rnen on the faculty of where he preached until ten years ago, \vhen
the Case School of Applied Science at Cleve- his health failed. He is survived by one son
land, Prof. Cady Staley, '65, being president. . and two daughters.
All five have been at one titne or another on
,60. A recent issue of the I!lstitute of A cthe Union college faculty.
_counts contained an excellent portrait and
'93, Clo\ve recently \von a prize of fifty biography of Col. Charles E. Sprague, presidollars at the N e\v Brunswick Theological · dent of the Union Dime Savings Bank of
Seminary for passing the best examination in . New York. Col. Sprague \vas the first student
sight reading of Ne\V Testament Greek. The ofVolapuk in this country; is president of the
other contestants \Vere Rutger's n1en.
North An1erica Volapuk Association, United
Rev. J. R. Harding, rector of Grace church, States n1ember of the International Volapuk
Lyons, N.Y., of the class of '83, Union Col- Academy; author of the recognized standard
lege, has declined a call to the rectorship of English gran1mar and dictionary of Volapuk,
Trinity parish, Utica, tnade vacant by the treasurer of the National Spelling Reforn1
resignation of Rev. W. D. 1\tlaxon, formerly of Association, and has taken n1uch interest in
this city.
educational tnovements generally. I-Ie is a
'45. Hon. Jacob B. Carpenter, \vas found rnen1ber of the Loyal Legion, Grand Arn1y of
dead in bed .at his hon1e in the town of Wash- the H. epublic, Sons of the Revolution, Sons of
ington on Monday, May 7· He \vas born Veterans, 1\velfth Regin1ent Veterans, and
July I 6, r 826, and graduated fron1 Union col- various college societies.
lege in the class of I845. He was very active
'40. Another alun1nus of Union college
in political life, having been supervisor, rnetn- passed away last \Ve ek after a long· protracted
ber of assen1bly, presidential elector and struggle against the fatal consumption. The
mayor of Poughkeepsie. Mr. Carpenter was deceased, Robert Fuller, was born in Schenthe old Poughkeepsie & Eastern ec t a d y in
· F e b ruary, I 8 22 ; \vas e d uca t e d in
·
r4e·cet'v:et4 .co·r·~
1~
railroad and at one titne a rnen1ber of the the public schools, and graduated frotn Union
board of tnanagers of the Hudson River State in the class of '40. I-Ie was a student in the
hospital.
Medical Department of the University of the
'32. Gilbert M. Speir, who died at his resi- City of N evv York, _and also in the College of
dence 9 East Thirty-fourth street, New York Physicians and Surgeons of that city. H c
city, May 2, was born in Saratoga county in received his honot-ary degree of lVl. D., frorn
I 810.
He graduated fron1 Union college in the Albany l\1edkal College. During the
18 32 and ccune to N e\v York to study law. n1any years of actual practice of his profession
The late William H. Leonard was at one in Schenectady, Dr. Fuller served for son1e
'92.

'!<
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tin}e as City physician, as Al.ms IIouse physician, tor one year as Ppresident of the
County Medical Society, and fr.om the open,jng of the }:llis Hospital up to his confi.nement, he was one of its consulting physicians.
The disease which ended his career had had
an increasing hold upon hi 111 for son1e years,
u nt:il a severe cold, contracted in October

last, con6ned bin1 to the house and hastened
the end. During hi.s last illness he was
attended by Dr. McDonald, but in "pite of
medical skill, and of his own unwavering
hope, the spark of life died a\vay on Wednesday, May gth. The funeral took place on
Saturday fron1 the residence of his sister-inla\v, Mrs. Maria Fuller, Lafayette street.
Speak,ing of his life, the E'ucning .St. ?r
says :-'' Dr. Fuller's gratuitous services to the
poor have been the subject of ren1ark by
n1any and of adn1iration to the philanthropist.'''

Scie.ntific
Suspenders
No strain on butto.ns.
Waistband is never pulled up.
No baggy pants.
No dragging do~·n on shoulders.
No straps in view in full dress.
Trousers not pulled up away from
shoe when sitting.
Cables preserved f.rom wear.
Built for, and worn by, the best
dressed men in America.
O·NCE
and you wm put a pair 011
WE·AR THEM.
·
.
each pair of Trousers.
Uy mail, 50c., 75c,, $1. 00, ljll. 50, $2.00

SCIENTIFIC

~

nostpald,

StTSPE~DER CO., Lim.,Butl'alo,
BatHe Creek, lllicb,)

N.Y.

(l~ormerly

For sale by H. S. Barney & Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

•
t•
P rt n l ng

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre St.

FRED E. WELLS
Would ask those contemplating leaving their measure
for a Fall Suit, Overcoat or Pants, to first inspect our stock in these lines. Our goods fit well,
wear well and look well. Many prefer a sure fit in

R6aau-Man6 Giotnino
to a chance fit in Custom-Made, and why not you,
when you can Save ~o Fer Cent. on the price of
a garment.
'Ve also carry a large and complete line of

Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps
in leading styles at popular prices.
latest

Full line of the

E. & W. <:.OLLARJ ANI) t\IFFJ.

401 STATE ST., Cor. Centre.
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A NEW UNIO.N SONG BOOK.
Twenty years ago, Thur'rnan Weed, '7 3,
compiled a book of Union songs entitled
'' Carmina. Concordia.". But this book is no\V
out of pnnt, and bes1des a nun1ber of very 1!
popular ·songs have appeared since that titne. l
The need of a ne\V collection is apparent to \
all. And re~ognizing this need, Wm. H. I
Hall, 'g6, has taken up the n1atter and already
has \vell under way a ne\v edition of Union
songs. He expects to have t~1e book ready
for public at ion early next fall. It w i11 con- \
tain about one hundred songs and will be a \
neat but not expensive hook. This is a work
that every student and alumnus should be
interested in. Mr. I-Iall \Vill be pleased to
recetve any suggestions which may be
offered.

rntliffesliPR

1-lorsford's Acid ,Phospha

Is the most effeeti ve and agree
re1nedy in existence for })reventine
digestion, and relieving those elisE
arising fron1 a disordered ston1ach.

I

1

Dr. W. W. Gardner, S1n·ingfield, M

says: " I value it as an excellent
ventative of indigestion, and a ple2
acidnlatecl drinl~ vvhen properly dil
with "\Vater, and S\v·eetenec1."

~

!'

I
I
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JOBRSOR1!
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
pAID

TO

TRADE

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence,

Be\vare of Substitutes and Imitations.

I

35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

For

Sa~e

by all

Dr-u..ggist~

FHOM

UNION COLLEGE.

TRICK CIGARETTE.
:Made of finest tobacco, regular size, and packed in legally
stamped box.
When partly
smoked do1.vn, a beautiful red
illumination takes place, to the
surprise of the smoker and
amusement of the spectators. Perfectly harmless
and a great joke. Per box, zsc., postpaid. Catalogue of thousands of latest tricks and novelties free.
PECK & SNYDER, :BOX 2571, NEW YOUK CITY.

I

RICHMO~D
I
5T~~IQtiT

I

w-ALL PAPERS\
60 CENTS PER ROOM.

l

BANKRUPT .STOCKS-

l

I
I

I

Gol(l Papers, lOc. High-class Embossed Golds, 20c., formerly I
$2.00. This w~ek. Sam})les mailed for 10 cts.
\
DISCOUNTTO CLERGYMEN.

AGENTS WANTED.

I

C'(.IT H~ I

CIQA~ETT

Cigarette Smokers who are ·willing to pay '
more than the price charged for the ordinar)
Cigarettes, \Yill find this brand superior to all <
The Richmond Straight Cut No. r Cigareti
made from the brightest, 1nost delicately flavor,
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. r_
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Ciga
and was bought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that th
name as below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
The A1nerican Tobacco Company, Manufactt
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
'

WALL PAPER BARGAIN HOUSE,
10 West 23d Street,

NEW YORii:.

i

I

THE CONCORDIENSIS .

.

.-.~~~"'"""'~""""-- ~~
.,..,

$The Collllllm bia
Sltaiilldfarcdl BicyccUce

!o1f the WorrUdl9
graceful, light, and strong, this product
of the oldest bicycle establishment in
Anterica still retains its place at the
head. Always well up to the times or
a little in advance, its well-deserved and
ever increasing popularity is a source of
pride and gratification to its makers.
To ride a bicycle and not to ride a
Columbia is to fall short of the fullest
enjoyment of a noble sport.

I_ L E V I N E 7
THE VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE TAILOR.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

f

::BOSTO~.,

PCQ)jp)e Mfgo Co:» 9

f

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS, S

.iS·

FOR UNION'" COLLEG-E.

Bcost«» Iril , New York 9
Clhliicag1l, Hartf1lt'(JL

A beauHful illustrated catalogue Ieee
at any Columbia agency, or mailed for
two two-cent stamps.

W. A. WESTCOTT, '97,

,

""'~~'""'"~~~~

Authorized Agent at Union.
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Take Home a Stew in a Pail, 25c

Always pleases and interestR those who appreciate wellexecuted work.
pociETY AND _fOMMERCIAL

Your patronage is
prompt attention.

fRINTING A ySPECIALTY.
earnestly desired.
All favors receive

ROY BURTON MYERS"
277 State St.

"W"edge Bu..ildi:n.g _

w~anting employment for the
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
·. ·
summer should address P. W.
Ziegler & Co .. , Box 1801, Philadelphia, Pa., who offer great in-

ducements for special work: to which students are well fitted, and
vvhich pays $7'5 to $150 per month.

Take Home a Fry in a Box, 25c.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
The National League Ball, Bats, Catchers' Gloves and Mitts, 1\fasks, Body Protector::;,
etc., etc. The Spalding Tournament Tennis Ball, The Slocum RacketR,
Racket Covers, Presses and Nets, Court 1\feastues, Markers, Poles, Forks, etc.
Uniforms and Clothing for all Sports, Outing and Gymnasium Use. The finest imported
Serges and Flannels. Newest Styles and Patterns.

CHICAGO,
108 Madison Street.

SEND FOR. OUR ~EW CATALOGUE.

NEW YORK,

243 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA,
1032 Chestnut Street
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IS THE PLACE TO GET

--AI'--

I

I

j

J:.;OWEST P:RICE.S.

I

j

All the Goods are made by the Leading 11anu- :
facturers in the Country and are the
/ TilE VA~DER:BIJJT,

,R,
Y
LAT·ES·
T
s·TYL'ES
VE
:

•

PLEASE GIVE

·

.

1

:

1

!1

•
•
•
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Cor. Warren and Washington Streets.

J.A..::M:ES .A....

:s~::a::a-y-::1 .- -

::P~oprieto:r.

Headquarters for Umon's A.thleticCnuh when m SyracuRP.

I

us ACUL AND BE CONVINCED. 'PATH!WAY!> 8

~lVIli~

324 & 326 S. Centre St., Schenectady., N. Y.

325 STATE STREET.

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Good Single and Double Turnouts.

Everything First-Class·

KEEI.~ER'S·
~

.

Ho'fE L AM1D llP_ EST)~ UllRANT
l~

,j
I

I

l

I

1

_

.

j3ROADWAY

A~D

EUROPEAN PLAN.

AN. . A.. GE.NCY
.

WM. :H. HATHAWAY, Prop'r.

is valuable it; proportion to its in:fluence. If 1t 1nerely hears of va' car:cies and tells
is something, but if it is
M
. T~ .
you about them
asked to recomtnend a
/'~AlDEN JhNE,
; tea~her an.d recommends
I you that 1s n1ore. 0:1rs
. ·.
ALBANY, N. Y. C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.
l

.~

Telephone Connection.
J

i

1

1

THAT

RECQMME· NDS

16

ADVERT! SEM ENI'S.

------- - - - - - - - - - -

----

- ---.

-

----
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_

GUITARS,
Mandolins, Banjos, Zitbers.

"Best in the World."

"Washburn" Instrument is
product of eur,special machin·
ery and presents noble characteristics. We stake our reputation
upon theire:xceUence. A beautiful
"Washburn Souvenir Catalogue,"
containing portraits ·ot leading
artists, andprices.and fulldescriptlons of tbt>s~ instruments, :Free.

MARKS & KRANK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MEN'S, YOUTHS' .AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

i

Le~ding

College, Bicycle and Society Uniforms
a Specialty.

Nos. 18,

•

~o, ~~

and Z4 JAMltS ST.REET,

Cor. Maiden Lane,

271 State Street.,

ALBANY, N.Y.

B. M. SECOR,

J.D.

CHAPIN.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

L5.. -:z-e.:ryStable·s.,
130 &. 134 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N.Y.
College W od{ a Specialty.

Telephone Communication

::e:-u-YLEE~s

"

H. MANSfiELD, Proprietor.

~Jil'ISAPA\JQI1'S ~

BON BONS AND CHOCOLATES GatBf6F~ilf6SUJurant.
PURE, DELlCIO"CS AXD FRERH, AT

Lyon's Drug Store Only.
IMPORTED a1td KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC.

STRICTLY FIRST -CLASS SERVICE.
Guaranteed for 'Ye(\ding Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Fane) ·Cake and Confectionery.
20 ·Tllird Street,

..

-

TROY, N. Y

i\DVERTISEMENTS .
.

H.

·l

----- - - - - -

s. DAKNEY & co.,. .
2l7to 223 State Street,

- ·-------·-·----···----~--~-- ------·-·
----------.

--

-- ---- --·

NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHlC

l\1EDICALCOLLEGE

·

AN D H 0 spITAL,

ABE :S:EA:OQtrA_RTERS FO:E

Cor. 63 d St . .a.nd Eastern Bo uI evard, New Yor-k Clty.

Gents' Fnraishing Goods, UndnWear,

CLOSES MAY 1, 18€4
SESSION BEGINS OCT 3, 1893.
H:OSIERY, ETC.
The course ·of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboral;ory work and didactic teaehing in
Pri:c~s Lower, Styles Better, than any •other House.
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided with the
chemical apparatus, re~agents, subjects for dissecting,
microscopes and all instruments and material requisite
for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects
~AND OTHERS~
taught:
The Seniors are carefully instructed in Ge11:eral and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied .to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
I constantly suppletnents the lectures, n1aterial being
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in, General
~&c., Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
you Wlll find an at
the popular stores of
• · ·•
· ~VJ,. :. ' Children.

·'

·STUI)ENTS

lfYau Wau~ Lamps,
Toilet Ware, .
Crockery, Glass Ware,
'Housefurnishing Goods,.

.

aoz &

,

.

SHver Ware, Bric-a-:Brac,

s· R JA'"''E·s

ao~

.STATE

ST-~

W. T. HEJJMUTH, ltl. D., LL. D., Dean.

Sc:h.e:n..ectad:y .

,I

For infonnation and announcement address the
L. L. DANFORTH, M. D.'
Secretary,
35 vVest 5I£t St., New York City.

I~
H
1.~

~(~

..

_;

I

The Union motbing Co.
Of

A~bany.,

THe
VEOFLE'J
STORE.

GUARA.NTB:BS A SAVING OF

~N

ALL-A'LIVE
HO\ISE.

$3.00 on $10.00
"The Middleman's Profit."
80 & 82 STATE

ST.

SAFE I
CERTAIN!
QUICK!
PLEASANT!

,.,

F. E. DWYEK,
14

F~OV'R.

~~~~.am~~!}! ~~111h11J llh•pll

O'i

HOTEL EDION.

College Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty.

College of Physicians and Surgeons.
I

Opp. Cook county Hospital, Chicago, Ill.

The Winter Term begins September, 1894, and ends April, 180::>
To~al f~es, $105 each Winter Term, and a Laboratory Deposit
I which IS returnable. Four Annual Graded Courses, with Ad1 vanced Standing for graduates in Pharmacy and University Pre
' paratory Courses prior to the study of medicine. Clinical and
Laboratory facilities unsurpassed. For Annual Circular of Informf;l.tion apply tg
W. E. QUINE, M. D., Pres. of the Faculty,
fbl4,~6t
813 \Vest Harrison St.

A DVERTISEMENl'S.
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OUSE,
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'Headquarters o.f College Associatio-ns while visiting Albany.
HU,RTY & M:OORE, Prop'rs.

.
I
~

: \
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.

I•

.

I~

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL FEN ·~

f( '
.)'

If

I

THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404, 604., ~51,1·70,

1·

•:

. ~ ~.
. '}
' ~

ANDHBSOYH!ER STYLES

.

SOI.D BY ALL DEALERS TIU~OUGHOUT THE WORLD.

''

~~

C'APS AND GO w·ms,

HA'TS,
TRA VELil\IG BAGS,
MACINTOSBES,
CLASS CANES, ac.

COTRELL

& LEONARD,

47 2 and 4-74 BROL\D\VAV,
A LB.ANY, N. Y.

LEVI CASE & CO.,

G~DDBr, Brass ann Sh~Ht Iron Work,
STEAftf, HOT

llll~li~9 ~~w~9 rr~~~9
Trunks, Bag~, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c
Also, CLASS CANES.

TT~JlTEli ~4J\tD

L. T. CLuTE.,

FURN./lCE HEATl,f\tG
A SPECIALTY.

Hatter anc Furrier,
227

Jos. Gioscia' s Orcl1estra

STATE STREET,

r\~JON,'TME TAILOR'
:G!QI~ p

--OF--

Harmanus Bleecker Hall.
JAUSIC fui\_NISHED fot~,jLLpccASIONS

Guaranteed the Best ·Orchestra.
11

CLINTON AVZ..,

ALBANY, N.Y

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

?iiid

. SUITS, T() ORDER,
PANTS, ,_'10 ORDER,

OVERCOATS,

.

·4 I

i

.

I

I

e

$16100
4.00
18.00

I

137· .JAY JTREET.

